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10 juli 2015 THAT WAS THAT 66ste jaargang nr. 9 

 
 

Wedstrijdverslag CCG  

 

Earn him a standing aviation, marathon innings was ended with 127 not out, he is a genetic cricketer, his 

father was legend cricketing great H Rijkee, he was  sheer outrageous against Olympia, But you need 

drama, unpredictability and brilliant individual performance of David Rijkee, phenomenal hitting the 

ball, timing was excellent and glorious placing, brilliant 4 and sixes were treat of eyes, it has been long 

time we witness the such high  quality inning with full of thrilling, his single 

were marvelous, His dynamic spell 3 wicket  in 7 over,  is testament of his outstanding spell, line 

and length was perfect, medium pace bowling of D Rijkee almost unplayable for Olympia's boys. There 

is great difference, between them and CCG, we have genius captain W Vore, In cricket, as in any sport, 

there are two kind of mistakes Bad mistake arise out of confused thinking, lack of focus and a poor 

understanding of tactics. The good mistake, on the other hand implies a well thought out plan gone 

wrong or attempt to force the issue backfiring good fortune and hunches can take you only so for every 

captain in the game's history taken chances with an inexplicable bowling change or an illogical batting 

line-up and surprised every body, W Vroe do often during the heat of battle and accomplished the great 

victory. 

 

D Rijkee is a perfect all rounder and best fielder, we have, He is the man of the "Man of the Match" 

What a glorious day it was, extremely hot and same time pleasant full cool breeze kissing the human 

with love, far awhile we tested a heavy run, but soon cracking sun was smiling again, Their captain 

was again fighting the lost battle, we shouldall recognize  their spirit and keep going on every year, it is 

a noble act, instead off CGG two matches loos started panic and  disappointment, we have now strong 

team and positive attitude.  

 

M schwant was with his 50 in the picture first time hitting his natural style, he is begining understand 

the essences of this cruel sport of cricket. A Zwilling  7 over 45 run 2 wicket, no bad very economical, 

few correct sensory apples were letdown, quite a remarkable spell.  

This year Victor the great have great time with bowling and batting, his batsmen ship is developing 

rapidly, especially concentration is more compelling and athoratative in field, unfortunately his body 

does not agree with his mind, body do not harmonize with his young mind.Any how he is the most run 

maker this year, perfect all rounder. 

 

Pressure is the main element who destroyed them, under pressure chasing 255 run is just like 

conquering the "Mount Everest"  the real great cricketers who raise their talent playing under pressure 

are the great just like Lara, Rickey pointing, Dawn Brad man, AB de Devellers, Sangakara, How to 

handle the pressure is only in your steel of nerves.  
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All credit goes to our leadership W de Vroe, who create a genius satartegy he knights against them, 

changing the bowling and adopting tactics were simply marvellious. setting the fielding and having the 

knowledge about batsmen where he is week and expose himself, he gave the best diagnose to the bats 

men to achieve the goal. Well done sir.  

Childhood does sometimes pay a second visit to a man youth never, its happened with our poor 

chaudhry.  

 

 

That is all gent all men.  
 

 

Wedstrijdprogramma 

 

Zondag 12 juli 

Quick Haag uit 

Aanvang 12.00 uur, verzamelen op Quick 11.30 uur 

 

Opstelling:  Wim de Lange 

Rob Bouwer 

David Rijkee 

Sydney Volten 

Victor van Oosterzee 

Marten Schwandt 

Hamid Mir 

Maurits Davidson 

Alf Zwilling 

Caroline de Lange 

NN 
 

 

Competitieprogramma 2015 

 

12 juli Quick Haag uit 

19 juli Kampong thuis 

26 juli VOC uit 

2 aug VCC thuis 

16 aug VOC thuis 

23 aug Kampong uit 

 

 

Mededeling van de voorzitter 

 

Er zijn geen mededelingen. 
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Mededeling van de penningmeester 

 

U wordt verzocht Uw contributie/donatie vóór 30 juni a.s. te voldoen door betaling op Bankrekening 

nr. NL37ABNA0527927147 t.n.v. Penningmeester Cricketclub Groenendaal te Veere.  

 

Contributie voor de actieve leden € 150,-.  

 

De bijdrage van de donateurs bedraagt € 25,-. 
 
 

 

Vaste trainingsavond 

 

Woensdagavond vanaf 18.30 uur is onze vaste trainingsavond in de kooien van HCC.  

 

  

 

TWT-REDACTIE: 

 

kopij uiterlijk dinsdag inleveren bij Carola Meiresonne, 

carola.meiresonne@schokindustrie.nl 

  


